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Reminders 
Outdoor PE kit – just something warm for the children to wear, KS1 do not necessarily need trainers (usually 
needed for outdoor PE on the field) 
Movie night cancelled – sorry! 
Monday 10th Feb – football cancelled. 
 
Uganda clothes  
As most of you know, we have a special link to Makonge Schools in Buikwe and Kiyindi in Uganda and often try 
to support the children there. Mr Marshall and his wife Joanna have visited Uganda and Joanna will be going 
again very shorty. 
She has asked if children could collect any good quality pieces of clothing. (Nothing torn or grubby) 
She is only wanting caps, baby clothes, children's shorts, t shirts and girls dresses. Sounds like the perfect 
time to spring clean the kid’s wardrobes. Please bring any items in by Friday 7th Feb. Thank you. 
 
Celebration Worship 
Well done to all those children who made it to the bench, they were: 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Movie Night – Message from Friends  
It's come to our attention that there's a number of local events already taking place next weekend, which impact 
our ability to run movie night. Which in turn unfortunately means that we've had to make the decision to cancel 
the movie night.  
Sorry for any inconvenience this causes. 
 
Keep an eye out for details of other events coming soon.  
 
A plea about Friends  
Our friends PTA are struggling to organise and run the number of great events that they do as there are less and 
less members of the PTA willing to organise and sort some of these events. As a school, we really do appreciate 
the tremendous effort Friends put in and we could not afford some of the equipment, resources or experiences 
without the funds PTA raises. I really hope I can persuade more parent/carers to support with planning and 
running some of the events. It would be a great shame to see out PTA fold! 
 
Outdoor P.E. 
As the weather is getting colder, please make sure the children have suitable outdoor P.E. kit with them, as the 
children will on occasion be going out for P.E. sessions. A hoodie, jogging bottoms and trainers are acceptable 
for outdoor P.E.  
Please note – the KS1 children do not necessarily need trainers and any hoodie/ joggers will be fine. Their 
school jumper is good too, so maybe just a pair of joggers! 
 
Football  
Unfortunately, Mr Skinner has had to cancel football club for Monday 10th Feb. 
 
 

 

Our Worship Theme for this Week is... 
God is Life, Peace and Victory 
 
Team Point Winners 
Last week’s winners: Ribble  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reception Izobel 

Year 1 Benjamin 

Year 2 Jasmine and Luke 

Year 3 Charlotte and Ivy 

Year 4 Cayla, Jack and Ethan C 

Year 5 Amelia and Canden 

Year 6 Kirsten 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Tesco bags of help scheme 
We are very fortunate to have been chosen for the Tesco bags of help scheme. This means that if you shop in 
Burscough Bridge Tesco, you will be given a small blue disc when you make a purchase. You can place it into 
the voting containers at the front of the store. Please choose our school container.  
Our project will be there for January, February and March, so please tell all your family, friends and neighbours. 
We will be awarded £2000, £1000 or £500 depending on how many tokens we receive.  
So get voting and posting! 
Apparently we are winning at the moment! 
 
Attendance Figures 
This week, 168 (out of 193) of our children managed to achieve 100%. The winner of ‘best attending class of the 
week’ was a tie between Mrs Birkby’s Y1 class and Mr Marshall’s Y5 class. There were just 2 children late for 
school this week. 
 
Thanks for reading…yours sincerely, 
                       
Tracy Dimmock 
Acting Headteacher 
 

 

 
 
Thought for the day: 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Our Vision Statement 
  

Value… Dream… Achieve… 
As a loving Christian family, our aspiration is for all pupils to flourish, safe in the belief that 

we, “…can do all things through Christ, who strengthens us” Phil 4:13. 
Everyone is valued, we all achieve and our dreams for the future begin. 

 
 
 


